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“When women have more children than they want to
have, there are serious health consequences not just
for those women but also for society as a whole.”
The right to decide the number, spacing and �ming of children has a
profound impact on the life of a woman. Yet, one out of ﬁve married
women in Pakistan who want to avoid pregnancy are unable to access
eﬀec�ve family planning methods to do so.
Pakistan has one of the worst populaion indicators in the region,
mulitplying by the minute, according to the Pakistan Demographic and
Health Survey taken in 2017-18. With the growth rate of 2.4, Pakistan,
currently at 207.8 Million, is expected to double in popula�on by 2050.
This has consequences for all aspects of security of the ci�zens, be it food
and water to educa�on and health. Mee�ng an ever-increasing demand
given the resources of the government will prove a relentless ba�le
against the mushrooming mul�tude and impact its developmental
targets unless the general public is sensi�zed to this alarming growth.
Punjab, is Pakisan’s most populous province currently at 110 million and
is expected to rise to 121 million by 2022. A net annual addi�on of an
es�mated 2.2 million people, of which approximately 28 million are
women of reproduc�ve age is es�mated to increase to 30 million by
2020. Therefore, Punjab, with its growth rate of 2.13%, will be s big as
Pakistan by the year 2050.
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The cri�cal driver of fer�lity, CPR is 38% and the
modern contracep�ve Prevalence Rate (mCPR) has
gone down to 27% from 29% reported in the
previous PDHS in 2012-13. This is startling that CPR
has decreased for the ﬁrst �me from the previous
survey in 2012-13 in both Pakistan and Punjab
whereas only 19% of women are informed about
all three quality-of service indicators (side eﬀects,
what to do in case of side eﬀects, and other
methods).
Research has also shown that there is a huge gap
between the demand and supply of services which
needs to be addressed, that too in the most
cost-eﬀec�ve manner. The unmet need for Family
Planning Services remains high at 15.8% indica�ng
that millions of married couples are unable to
receive adequate access to informaton and
services to have the number of children and the
spacing they desire. This is a denial of fundamental
human rights. This gap between their intent and
actual usage of family planning services is
associated with long physical distances, costs and
social barriers, and in par�cular with
mispercep�ons about modern contracep�ves
which are more pronounced in the rural areas. All
these access factors aﬀect the poor and
uneducated more seriously.
Health care services during pregnancy and
childbirth as well as a�er delivery, are important
for the survival and wellbeing of both mother and
infant. Improvements in maternal and child health
are a priority of all developing countries,
something that is also emphasised in the
Sustainable Development Goals call to ac�on that
Pakistan adheres to.
Addi�onally, there is widespread evidence of
unwanted pregnancies as seen in the high
incidence of unsafe abor�ons. Alarmingly high
infant and maternal mortality rates, malnutri�on
among children and poor educa�on outcomes also
reﬂect that the society is unwilling or unable to

mobilize the resources needed to support the high
fer�lity rate.
Public policy thus aims to lower the fer�lity rate in
order to bring about a balance between the
number of children people would want to have
and the number of children actually being born.
This requires two types of interventons. One that
aims to increase awareness of both husbands and
wives on available methods for birth control, be it
for or spacing births while the other complements
the ﬁrst by making available family planning
services, products and counselling, at the doorstep
or at conveniently accessible loca�ons. Popula�on
programs in the region need the utmost
programma�c and poli�cal priority.
Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund was
established to roll out these two types of
interven�ons. It is a non-proﬁt, public sector
company incorporated under Sec�on 42 of the
Companies Ordinance 1984. It aims to reduce
fer�lity to couples’ desired levels by seeding and
mainstreaming innova�ve approaches to delivery
of family planning services. The fund spearheads
locally responsive, scalable and sustainable family
planning and reproduc�ve health inni�a�ves. PPIF
aims to play a cri�cal role to accelerate the fer�lity
decline by increasing Contracep�ve Prevalence in
Punjab, which houses half of the na�onal
popula�on of women with unmet need for
contracep�on.
The Funds independent Board of Directors
con�nues to provide strategic guidance and
supervision to the management and ensures that
the company remains on course in achieving its
strategic objec�ves as set forth in PPIFs Strategic
Framework 2017-2022. Therefore, based on the
above situa�onal synopsis, PPIF presents its
strategic direc�on as outlined in this years Annual
Director’s Report 2018-2019.

Dr. Ijaz Nabi

Chief Executive
Oﬃcer’s 
‘’PPIF aims to spearhead locally responsive,
scalable and sustainable family planning and
reproductive health initiatives’’
I am proud to share this Director’s Report 2018-2019 covering the
many feats achieved in our short-lived existence, as next month will
mark Punjab Population Innovation Funds third year since inception.
I have tremendous gratitude for the continued efforts of our team
members and for our Board’s adaptability and commitment. PPIF has
successfully closed our first round of programs, has launched our
second innovation cycle on male involvement with three new
partners, has co-hosted World Population Day, has held an amateur
youth film competition, has designed a youth focused next program
cycle, is launching the much anticipated BISP voucher scheme and
has welcomed a Youth Ambassador.
The PPIF Board of Directors approved a Strategic Framework
2017-2022 to enable the organization to contribute towards the
achievement of provincial population goals set in the Punjab
Population Policy. The strategic areas that PPIF is focusing on are
Increase Accessibility of Family Planning Services, Reduce Cost
Related Barriers for the non- affording, Strengthen Male Engagement,
Promote Youth Centered Information & Services, and Social &
Behavior Change Communication.
Anchoring our ini�a�ves in the Strategic
Framework 2017-2022 objec�ves of the Board,
PPIF in collabora�on with the Popula�on Welfare
Department (PWD) and United Na�ons Popula�on
Fund (UNFPA) hosted the World Popula�on Day
celebra�ons emphasizing the need to use
edutainment to help engage young people as
agents of change to challenge prejudices and help
mi�gate myths surrounding the uses of family
planning. PPIF Youth Ambassador Ms Amna Ilyas
will use her social media presecence and fan
following to help demys�fy family planning as a
female domain advoca�ng for youth centric
communica�on. Strenghtening the strategic
objec�ve to promote youth centered informa�on
and services.
During the year PPIF has successfully developed
partnerships with the government, non-profits
and academia to spearhead socially relevant and
culturally adaptable service delivery solutions
using contemporary methodologies. PPIF has
aimed to build lasting affiliations yielding long
term
results
strengthening
access
to
familyplanning services and completed two pilot
projects from its first program cycle with Akhter
Hameed Khan Resource Center (AHKRC) and
Health and Nutrition Development Society
(HANDS) that meet the organizations strategic
objectives.
Family planning programs in Pakistan have often
been directed at women with very few
interventions focused on men to increase the
contraceptive prevalence rate. PPIF, in its second
cycle has designed and launched an innovative
program specifically to engage and improve the
accessibility for men.
Three projects were selected under the
program, ‘Kar Buland’, by DoctHers in Rahim Yar
Khan, ‘Connect4FP’ by International Rescue
Committee in Multan and ‘Mil kar Faisla,
Khushali ka Waseela,’ our partner Greenstar
Social Marketing in Faisalabad and Bahawalpur.

The Punjab Population Innovation Fund (PPIF),
Benazir Income Support Programme (BISP), and
the Population Council (PC) signed an MoU on
January 4, 2019 at the BISP Secretariat,
Islamabad and further held a launch ceremony
in June. The collaboration with would provide
the rare opportunity of an integrated social
development program for enhanced service
provision with the benefit of poverty alleviation
for female BISP beneficiaries from the most
underprivileged strata of society in Rahim Yar
Khan.
A key strategic objective for PPIF is to focus on
reducing cost related barriers, hence PPIF
designed a voucher scheme aimed at enabling
poor women to have access to family planning
services by reducing financial barriers and
incentvizing private service providers in their
vicinity to offer family planning services through
reimbursement against redeemed voucher
Monitoring and learning outcomes are used to
improve the design of fund management at PPIF.
We have conducted an extensive review of our
processes to identify critical issues that have
slowed the progress and resulted in sub-optimal
results. Therefore, we continue to focus on
improving the way we innovate, in our
programme design, in our monitoring and
evaluation, and with our partners. PPIF has
created a niche for itself by investing in projects
that are financially viable, sustainable beyond
the duration of funding and are rigorously
monitored to ensure the validity of the results,
an approach that is unprecedented in the
context of family planning. The 2018-2019
Director’s report is proof of our efforts in
ensuring our monitoring and evaluation
practices support our core programmatic
strategies bringing accountabilty to the family
planning sector.

Jawad A. Qureshi
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On behalf of the Board of Directors of the Company, we are pleased to present PPIF’s opera�onal
performance together with the Audited Financial Statements and Auditor’s Report for the year ended
30th June 2019.

Introduction to PPIF
PPIF is a sec�on 42 non-proﬁt, public sector company with an independent Board of Directors. The PPIF
envisions to be a market maker with the immediate goal of accelera�ng a rise in contracep�ve prevalence
and reduc�on in unmet need for family planning services to meet targets and country level commitments
highlighted in FP2020, Sustainable Development Goals 2030 and Punjab Popula�on Policy Goals. Its
fundamental role is to test the impact of innova�ons that spark oﬀ a signiﬁcant increase in consumer
market for family planning through greater determina�on and informa�on availability, enhanced provider
mo�va�on, and wider provision of quality family planning services. Recognizing the need for increasing
both acceptability and availability simultaneously, the Fund supports interven�ons in areas of high
poverty and high unmet need for family planning.

Rationale of PPIF
Uncovered Areas

PPIF enabled interven�ons would play a cri�cal role to accelerate fer�lity decline, by increasing private
sector involvement in areas that are underserved by the public sector (Family Welfare Centers & Lady
Health Workers serve less than < 13% of Married Women of Reproduc�ve Age and 50% of public health
facili�es are not providing a full range of contracep�ve methods). The direct goal of all interven�ons will
be to increase access to services, especially in the underserved urban and rural areas, through
innova�ve approaches in communica�on and service delivery.

DIRECTORS’
REPORT
30 JUNE 2019
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Unmet Need

For a province which houses half of the na�onal popula�on of women with unmet need for
contracep�on, the Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund is a route for tes�ng out innova�ve models for
serving the unmet need of both men and women (18% Unmet need i.e. 3 Million women), both Never
users and Ever users, as well as users of tradi�onal methods (2 Million women) to convert them into
modern contracep�ve users, with a special emphasis on the poor.

Value for Money

PPIF projects provide a greater value for money as compared to the Public sector.
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Performance during the year
2018-19 over programs
Strategic Focus & Innovations:

1. INCREASE ACCESSIBILITY OF FAMILY PLANNING SERVICES: Expanding access to family planning (FP)
at the community level is a priority strategy for accelera�ng progress towards achieving Millennium
Development Goals (MDGs) especially universal access to reproduc�ve health (RH), including FP
services. However, the achievement of universal access to FP and RH services remains a major
challenge when 40% of Punjab is uncovered by Lady Health Worker (LHW) and merely 10% of the
women given informa�on on family planning during a postnatal checkup . PPIF aims to improve
accessibility by developing new formal partnerships with public and private providers and invest in
bringing family planning services to where people live and work, through door- step delivery models
such as social franchising and marke�ng of private providers, social entrepreneurship and mobile
services to improve the accessibility for family planning services. It will implement interven�ons which
provide a wide range of FP services through an aggregated network of pharmacies/drug shops and
private health service providers and explore the opportunity of integra�ng with other development
programs speciﬁcally immuniza�on, post-partum healthcare services.

Interventions:

The ﬁrst program cycle piloted two interven�ons that tested the doorstep delivery model that enables
the community-based women to have an addi�onal income source by selling household items and
replenishing short term contracep�ves along with family planning advisory services at their doorsteps;
while referring clients for family planning services to a quality assured network of private/public health
prac��oners. Health and Nutri�on Development Society (HANDS) implemented the model in non-LHW
covered 15UCs of district Muzaﬀargarh whereas Akhter Hameed Khan Resource Center (AHKRC) in
partnership with NUST implemented the project in 4 UCs in peri-urban slums of Rawalpindi. A Video
Library on FP topics was also developed by HANDS and readily made available to both the smart and
regular phone users to be shown by the community workers. AKHRC employed a Posi�ve Deviance
Inquiry and Cogni�ve Behavior Therapy model developed by NUST that addressed family planning myths
and misconcep�ons as well as improved the uptake of long-term contracep�ve methods in the area.
Through interven�ons in the ﬁrst program cycle, 80,000 Married Women of Reproduc�ve Age were
reached, 44,866 were served and 17,000 Addi�onal new users were generated during 18 months. On
average, there has been more than 30% uptake of long-term methods among addi�onal new users in
the interven�ons. 25 private providers and almost 200 community mobilizers (women) were trained to
provide family planning services. These interven�ons foresee a 15% increase in Contracep�ve
Prevalence Rate (CPR) however, the exact ﬁgures can be shared a�er the end line evalua�on of the
interven�ons that is due to be completed by end of September 2019. PPIF is making eﬀorts to mobilize
funds to scale up the successful interven�on in the 40% uncovered area in Punjab.
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LHV Providing Family Planning Services

2. REDUCE COST RELATED BARRIERS: Globally, fer�lity is higher among poor, rural, and uneducated
women than among their well- oﬀ, urban, and educated counterparts, although this disparity is much
smaller in countries with strong family planning
programs. Similarly, in Pakistan, the Total Fer�lity Rate for the lowest and highest wealth quin�le in
Pakistan is 4.9 and 2.8 respec�vely. However, PPIF aims to ensure that family planning services are
accessible especially for the poor and the marginalized through interven�ons that focus on clients’
ﬁnancial decision-making for e.g. vouchers that can be redeemed at trained private health service
providers and/or family planning included in health insurance. The opportunity of integra�ng with
poverty allevia�on and other social development programs for enhanced service provision while also
reinforcing the message that family planning can be an eﬀec�ve approach contribu�ng to broad
development goals of poverty reduc�on will also be explored.

Interventions:

PPIF, Popula�on Council and BISP have collaborated to enable female BISP beneﬁciaries from the most
underprivileged segments of the society to avail family planning services ensuring their rights of
avoiding mis�med pregnancies and births and improving maternal and child health outcomes in their
communi�es. The project will mi�gate cost and informa�on related barriers by ﬁnancing the uptake of
family planning services for around 20,000 BISP beneﬁciaries that are married women of reproduc�ve
age (MWRAs 15-49) and create community-based informa�on channels for an addi�onal 60,000 BISP
beneﬁciaries through BISP Beneﬁciaries Commi�ee’s (BBC)/ BISP Mother Ambassadors (MAs), social
mobilizers and LHWs. The interven�on will be based in all four Tehsils of Rahim Yar Khan for a dura�on
of 18 months. A quality assured network of upto 60 private health service providers as well as public
sector will be developed. The interven�on will have a digi�zed voucher management system based on
a mobile applica�on for veriﬁca�on and disbursement of funds to beneﬁciaries and providers. The
transporta�on costs to the nearest health facili�es will also be reimbursed to the BISP beneﬁciaries for
eﬃcient improved access to service. With the presence of more than 2 Million BISP beneﬁciaries in
Punjab, there is immense opportunity to scale the interven�on once the pilot is successfully tested.
3. STRENGTHEN MALE ENGAGEMENT: Despite husbands predominantly being the decision makers of
the household and their understanding of family planning signiﬁcantly aﬀec�ng women’s use of
contracep�on, most family planning programs in Pakistan are s�ll largely directed at women with
limited opportuni�es for men to acquire informa�on, counselling, and services. With more than 50% of
the couples having a disagreement on family size and 30% men wan�ng more children than women
require for not only engaging men individually but also as couples. PPIF aims to engage men where they
live, work and recreate and enhance couple communica�on. To achieve that, PPIF designed and
launched a program speciﬁcally to improve the accessibility for men. Three projects have been selected
under the program that are collec�vely expected to reach more than 140,000 MWRA and generate
18,500 addi�onal family planning users.

Reaching Couples at First Point of Contact
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Male Engagement Interventions:
PPIF will be implemen�ng three projects speciﬁcally focusing on male engagement. The
ﬁrst one, being implemented by DoctHers, will reach men and women working in more
than 40 factories/workplaces of Unilever and Recki� Benckiser as well as its surrounding
communi�es to increase accessibility to FP informa�on and consulta�on via an online
Community
Health
Worker
(CHW)-assisted
telemedicine
pla�orm
(HD-video-consulta�on). Family planning is being added to the employee’s health
insurance system and a low-cost health insurance package will be introduced in the
surrounding communi�es. The interven�on is being implemented in districts of Lahore,
RY Khan, Muzaﬀargarh, Multan, Bahawalpur, Gujranwala, Faisalabad and Rawalpindi. The
project is expected to reach more than 40,000 MWRAs, generate 6000 Addi�onal Family
Planning Users and oﬀer wide range of quality FP services through 40 service providers.
40% of MAWRAs availing services are expected to choose long term FP methods.

The second one, being implemented by Interna�onal Rescue Commi�ee, will oﬀer a
comprehensive client-centered FP package including FP counselling, treatment/
management and referrals through a trained network of pharmacies/medical stores,
private providers (Male & Female GPs) and public providers. Trained Family Planning
Champions will conduct community mobiliza�on and a performance-based
remunera�on will also be provided to incen�vize the mobiliza�on ac�vi�es. Viamo, as
technical partner, will provide high-tech and low-cost mobile solu�on linking clients with
service providers in hard to reach communi�es and for data collec�on. The interven�on
will be carried out in 9 Union Councils of district Multan and is expected to reach more
than 54,000 MWRAs, generate 7300 Addi�onal Family Planning Users and oﬀer wide
range of quality FP services through 88 service providers. 30% of MAWRAs availing
services are expected to choose long term FP methods.

The third one, being implemented by Greenstar Social Marke�ng, will reach men and
couples at ﬁrst point-of-contact services. It will develop a network of Male General
Prac��oners providing FP services at polyclinics (female provider assisted), Female
Health Providers, Pharmacies, Hakims and Homeopaths. The project will involve
previously inac�ve Male Service Providers, Hakims and Homeopaths in the family
planning ecosystem. It will also establish male friendly spaces at pharmacies for the
provision of FP counselling. The health clinics will also observe ﬁxed day FP services to
further accelerate the promo�on of family planning services. The interven�on will be
carried out in 6 Union Councils of district Bahawalpur and three Union Councils of
district Faisalabad. The project is expected to reach more than 47,000 MWRAs, generate
5200 Addi�onal Family Planning Users and oﬀer wide range of quality FP services
through 175 service providers. 30% of MAWRAs availing services are expected to choose
long term FP methods.
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4. PROMOTE YOUTH-CENTERED INFORMATION & SERVICES: Youth have not been the focus of
reproduc�ve health informa�on and communica�on campaigns in Pakistan. Young people who are able
to exercise their sexual rights, including by contribu�ng to social cohesion and public health, accessing
services, have the poten�al to be agents of change by challenging prejudices and contribu�ng to social
cohesion and public health. Low levels of informa�on combined with an early age of marriage and high
unmet need of 18% among married women of reproduc�ve age (15 to 19 years) in Pakistan has led to
a high incidence of pregnancy in this age group. PPIF is commi�ed to working with young people by
expanding access to quality informa�on through increased channels, integra�on with educa�on
programs, knowledge genera�on on changing youth needs and most importantly crea�ng structures to
ensure meaningful and sustainable youth engagement on reproduc�ve health and family planning at all
levels. PPIF has recently also launched a Call for Abstracts for successful youth speciﬁc interven�ons in
the country which will contribute in developing the upcoming call for youth centered interven�ons.

5. ADDRESS FAMILY PLANNING BARRIERS THROUGH SOCIAL & BEHAVIOUR CHANGE
COMMUNICATION (SBCC): Only less than 15% of men and women are ever exposed to main stream
media messages for importance of educa�on, early marriages and reduc�on in maternal and child
deaths in rela�on to family planning. Cultural taboos, s�gma�zed nomenclature, myths and
misconcep�ons play a cri�cal role in shaping a�tudes and behaviours. The Landscape study conducted
by Popula�on Council also shows that 38 percent of urban pharmacies, 22 percent of rural pharmacies
in Lahore were not selling contracep�ves because it was perceived as impermissible in Islam. PPIF not
only aims to will design programs with eﬀec�ve SBCC components, paying par�cular a�en�on to
important demographic variables to ensure the appropriateness of SBCC messages but also strengthen
the knowledge base through mul�ple informa�on channels by iden�fying and demys�fying FP
misconcep�ons, addressing social barriers and increasing channels of access to correct informa�on at
all levels for the youth, men and women. PPIF will further advocate by targe�ng key ins�tu�ons,
engaging parliamentarians and community and religious networks.

Interventions:

PPIF has launched a call for proposals focusing on Improving Family planning knowledge, posi�ve
a�tudes and prac�ce through systema�c and evidence-based Social and Behavior Change
Communica�on Interven�ons especially targeted towards men. The call encourages interven�on that
improve informed choice by developing informa�on pathways and create gender equitable a�tudes
that increase joint decision making among couples. Proposals have been received and are in the
evalua�on process. The focus of the proposals received includes social and mass media engagement,
teleﬁlm produc�on, mobile solu�ons, interac�ve ac�vi�es like street theatres among other very
interes�ng ideas. PPIF is also making eﬀorts to mobilize resources in order to support high scale
interven�ons as part of this cycle.
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Monitoring and Evaluation
The PPIF has put into eﬀect an eﬀec�ve monitoring and evalua�on regime to ensure that at the design
phase, only those projects that adhere to the objec�ves deﬁned in the strategic framework are selected
and the projects being implemented in the ﬁeld adhere strictly to the deﬁned outputs and outcomes
within the prescribed period.
A Monitoring and Evalua�on Framework has been developed which provides guidelines for
implementa�on of the Monitoring regime envisioned by the Board of Directors and provides checks to
maintain the validity and veracity of the data collected from the ﬁeld.
The PPIF funded projects undergo a three-�ered monitoring process:
o The project partners designing and implemen�ng their own monitoring plans;
o Process monitoring by third party evaluators engaged by the PPIF; and
o Indicator tracking and quarterly reviews by the PPIF team.
The following proposed ac�vi�es corresponding to the phases of the project implementa�on cycle will be
conducted.
• Baseline evalua�on: to be conducted prior to ac�ve implementa�on of the project
• Regular process monitoring: during the implementa�on period star�ng with the ﬁrst monthly
progress tracking indicator report
• Data collec�on and analysis to iden�fy trends: during the implementa�on period
• Project evalua�on: at the culmina�on of project life end of the project
• Program Evalua�on over two to three years to assess incremental impact

Baseline Surveys
Baseline surveys were conducted in Rawalpindi and Muzaﬀargarh in the interven�on areas for the PPIF
projects. The surveys were conducted as part of the PPIF mechanism for capturing evidence of the
eﬀec�veness of the proposed interven�ons. In the PPIF’s tes�ng model the focus is not just on tes�ng the
eﬃcacy of services, but also on tes�ng throughout the business model as well as demand genera�on and
community mobiliza�on ac�vi�es.
Projects closed and endline survey is under-process. The aims of surveys to gage to what extent and the
impact of the overall projects on family planning behaviours and outcomes for men, women and
vulnerable popula�on in the targeted area. Iden�fy the eﬀec�veness of project components and doorstep
counselling services.
At baseline it was observed that majority of MWRAs (80%) are illiterate women, with 83% having no
personal income while couples have around six to seven children on average. Around 67% are aware of at
least one contracep�ve method although only 37.2% of MWRAs surveyed had ever used contracep�ve
methods while only 27.8% were using any method at the �me of survey. Of those not currently using FP
methods, 37.2% expressed the inten�on and need for contracep�ve use for limi�ng or spacing births.
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Third Party Monitors
Ernest and Young were hired for conduc�ng the process monitoring of the project being implemented in
Muzaﬀargarh and Rawalpindi through a compe��ve bidding process.
Third party evalua�on reports are received at the end of every quarter and are u�lized for the purpose of
veriﬁca�on of the progress report shared by the contract partners. A schedule of partner ac�vi�es is
shared with the third-party monitors to facilitate them in carrying out ﬁeld monitoring ac�vi�es.
Quality assurance is also a part of the monitoring process and tools like SBMR are being u�lized to ensure
the quality of care being received by the clients under the projects implemented.
Hiring process for third party monitoring ﬁrm is under for BISP and cycle 2.1. For BISP beneﬁciary payment
a mobile applica�on was developed by the Popula�on Council where the data of beneﬁciaries will be
populated. Upon seeking the service at Point-of-service the beneﬁciary will be biometrically veriﬁed and
within a week beneﬁciary will receive amount through disbursement agency. For payment to the private
service providers, Third Party Monitoring ﬁrm will verify 30% sample of clients generated through private
providers. Payment will be disbursed monthly upon 100% valida�on of the 30% sample of clients.

Corporate Governance
PPIF, being a public sector enterprise, operates under the framework enshrined in the Public Sector
Companies (Corporate Government) Rules, 2013.
Overall superintendence of the Company vests with the Board of Directors which are
accountable to the Regulatory Authori�es for good corporate governance while the management is
responsible for day to day opera�ons, implementa�on of policies as envisaged in the Companies Act, 2017
and the Corporate Governance Rules.

Internal Audit Function
Internal audit func�on serves as an eﬀec�ve appraisal of internal controls which ensure that methods and
measures are in place to safeguard the assets, monitoring compliance with the best prac�ces of Corporate
Governance, check the accuracy and reliability of accoun�ng data and encourage adherence to prescribed
rules and policies.
In line with this func�on, PPIF has an independent Internal Audit Company. The scope and role of the
Internal Auditor, as deﬁned in the Internal Audit Charter, has been duly approved by the Board of
Directors. The role corresponds to the responsibili�es envisaged for the Internal Auditor under the Public
Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013. Internal Auditor func�onally reports directly to
the Audit Commi�ee of the Board.
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Composition of the Board
The status of each director on the Board, whether non-execu�ve, execu�ve or independent and ex-oﬃcio
has been disclosed in this report in accordance with the Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance)
Rules, 2013. The Board members are nominated by the Government of the Punjab. The composi�on of the
Board is as follows:
a) Five (05) Directors from amongst the Government Departments in Ex-oﬃcio capacity, name of the
Government Departments and ex-oﬃcio members are as follow:
i. Secretary Finance Department;
ii. Secretary Popula�on Welfare Department;
iii. Secretary Primary & Secondary HealthCare Department;
iv. Secretary Specialized HealthCare and Medical Educa�on Department; &
v. Member HNP, P&D Board;
b) Eight (08) Directors as independent members;

Casual Vacancies on the Board
Four (4) casual vacancies occurred during 2018-19 on the board due to the resigna�on.

Under sec�on 236 of the Ordinance, speciﬁc statements to comply with the requirements of the Public
Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013 are as follows:
a) The Board has complied with the relevant principles of the Corporate Governance and has
iden�ﬁed the rules that have not been complied with;
b) The Financial statements, prepared by the Management of the Company, present its state of
aﬀairs fairly, the result of its opera�ons, cash ﬂows and changes in funds and reserves;
c) Proper books of account of the Company have been maintained;
d) Appropriate accoun�ng policies have been consistently applied in prepara�on of Financial
Statements and accoun�ng es�mates are based on reasonable and prudent judgement;
e) The system of internal control is sound in design and has been eﬀec�vely implemented and
monitored; and
f) The appointment of the Chairman and other members of the Board and the terms of their
appointment along with the remunera�on policy adopted are in the best interests of the Public
Sector Company as well as in line with the best prac�ces;
During the year under review, no salary, fees, beneﬁts and other performance-related incen�ves have
been paid to any Director / member of the Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund. All board members /
directors including ex-oﬃcio members are on pro-bono status.

Board Committees
In line with the requirements of the Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013, the
Board has the following six commi�ees:
1. Audit & Finance Commi�ee;
2. Human Resource Commi�ee;
3. Program Design and Evalua�on Commi�ee;
4. Nomina�on Commi�ee;
5. Risk Management and Inves�ga�on Commi�ee;
6. IT Steering Commi�ee;

During the year under review, �mely availability of funds was the most signiﬁcant issue, for FY 2018-19,
under approved ADP Rs 213 million were allocated and then released to PPIF on March 19, 2019. Due to
this delay majority of approved calls could not be procured and ﬁnalized during 2018-19.

Members of Audit and Finance Committee:

Key Achievements during 2018-19

I. Dr. Naved Hamid – Independent Director – Chair Audit Commi�ee;
II. Secretary Finance – Ex-oﬃcio member – Member Audit Commi�ee;
III. Secretary Primary & Secondary HealthCare Department – Ex-oﬃcio member – Member Audit
Commi�ee.

During the year 2018-19, following sub-commi�ee mee�ngs of the PPIF board were held:

Serial
Number
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Compliance Statement

Sub-Commi�ee Mee�ngs of the PPIF Board

Date

1

2nd Audit & Finance Commi�ee Mee�ng

December 28, 2018

2

3rd Audit & Finance Commi�ee Mee�ng

April 10, 2019

3

4th Audit & Finance Commi�ee Mee�ng

June 20, 2019

4

3rd Human Resource Commi�ee Mee�ng

June 03, 2019

5

6th Program Design & Evalua�on Commi�ee Mee�ng

March 26, 2019

6

7th Program Design & Evalua�on Commi�ee Mee�ng

May 21, 2019

During the ﬁnancial year, the company received Rs 213 million from the Government of the Punjab to
meet its expenses rela�ng to the program and non-program ac�vi�es. All costs related to the program
ac�vi�es have been classiﬁed and accounted for as program related costs. Costs related to non-program
ac�vi�es include management cost, opera�ng and capital expenditure.

Program cycle 1 was piloted in Muzaﬀargarh and Rawalpindi and following outcomes were achieved:
i. Noor Dukaans developed as points of informa�on and short-term Family Planning Services and
household items, 50 Dukaans sustained as sources of economic and social empowerment for
women.
ii. Tested model of Noor Health Houses as mediums of informa�on and long ac�ng services provision
by weekly visits of LHVs and 80,000 couples were sensi�zed.
iii. >12% Increase in CPR in interven�on area and upto 30% long term contracep�on;
iv. FP messaging and data monitoring through mobile App.
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2017-2022

Key Operating and Financial Data

KEY PERFORMANCE INDICATOR

Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund
Key Opera�ng and Financial Data for the last Two (2) Years
Financial Data as per audited accounts

Par�culars

(Amount in Rupee)

2018-19

2017-18

Fixed Assets

21,399,515

24,175,276

Long term Security deposit – Oﬃce Rent

1,595,716

1,545,716

Prepayments including Oﬃce Rent

2,456,587

4,389,466

Cash and bank balance

159,483,914

69,806,045

Total Assets

184,935,732

99,916,503

Deferred Grant

158,457,308

85,773,860

6,811,453

4,345,000

Deferred Liability
General Fund Payable

1,325,798

-------

Trade and other payables

18,341,173

9,797,643

Total Funds and Liabili�es

184,935,732

99,916,503

Key Opera�on data as per audited accounts

Par�culars

(Amount in Rupee)

2018-19

2017-18

Program Expenses

92,412,625

42,356,880

Opera�onal Expenses

47,066,733

60,990,741

Total Expenses

139,479,358

103,347,621

-

-

Surplus of Income over Expenses

Following are the key performance indicators of the Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund rela�ng to its
social objec�ves which signiﬁcantly reﬂect the work and impact of the PPIF:
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EXPECTED OUTCOMES

100,000 addi�onal new users.

400,000 couples provided with FP services.

1.4 million quality FP services provided.

5 million popula�on reached with FP messages.

3000 more providers (by type) oﬀering wide 10%
decrease
in
discon�nua�on
range of quality FP services.
contracep�ve use in the interven�on area.

of

20% FP knowledge increased in interven�on 10% increase in CPR in interven�on area.
area.
Commitment solicited for FP policy and prac�ce
improvements.
Currently, unapproved gratuity scheme is being observed for the employees of the Punjab Popula�on
Innova�on Fund. Internal auditor has recommended that approved gratuity scheme should be
introduced for PPIF employees, their recommenda�on shall be placed before audit & ﬁnance
commi�ee and then to the Board for their approval on AFC recommenda�on.
During the year under review following two (02) mee�ngs of the Board of Directors were held and the
a�endance of each Director is as under:

Serial
Board Mee�ng
Number

Date

1

9th Board Mee�ng

November 02, 2018

2

10th Board Mee�ng

April 11, 2019

Name of Directors
1.
2.
3.
4.

No. of Mee�ngs
A�ended

Dr. Ijaz Nabi – (Chairman Board)
Dr. Naved Hamid– (Chair Audit & Finance Commi�ee)
Prof. Dr. Muhammad Tayyab – (Chair Human Resource Commi�ee)
Dr. Yasmeen Qazi – (Chair Program Design and Evalua�on Commi�ee)

2
2
1
0

5. Ex-oﬃcio Member HNP P&D Board
6. Ex-oﬃcio - Specialized HealthCare and Medical Educa�on Department)

1
2

7. Ex-oﬃcio - Primary & Secondary HealthCare Department)
8. Ex-oﬃcio – Finance Department

1
1

9. Ex-oﬃcio - Popula�on Welfare Department)
10. Mr. Jawad Ahmed Qureshi (CEO PPIF)

2
2

Note:

Following independent board member resigned during the year 2018-19:
1. Mr. Salim Ullah Ghauri resigned on May 22, 2019;
Following Ex-oﬃcio members transferred during the year 2018-19:
1. Madam Bushara Aman - Secretary Popula�on Welfare Department;
2. Capt. Retd. Saqib Zafar - Secretary Primary and Secondary Healthcare Department;
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AUDITORS

Internal Auditor – M/S BDO Ebrahim & Co,
Chartered Accountants:

Quality of ﬁnancial repor�ng con�nues to be of prime concern to the stakeholders-sponsors, Board of
Directors and Management. Therefore, the company will con�nue to exercise due diligence and care in
the selec�on of Auditor as it had done in the past.

a) Mr. Muhammad Imran– Partner;
b) Mr. Faisal I�ikhar – Senior Auditor Associate;

External Auditor – M/S Grant Thornton Anjum Rahman,
Chartered Accountants:

Chief Financial Officer/Company Secretary

a) Mr. Imran Afzal – Deputy Partner;
b) Mr. Naeem Sarwar – Senior Manager;

Abdul Qayyum
According to rule 23 of PSC (CG) Rules, 2013;
Every Public Sector Company shall ensure that its annual accounts are audited by external auditors, as
envisaged under sec�on 252 of the ordinance.
M/S Grant Thornton Anjum Rahman, Chartered Accountants, served as external auditor of Punjab
Popula�on Innova�on Fund for consecu�ve 03 years i.e. 2016-17, 2017-18 & 2018-19.
Sub rule 6 of rule 23 of PSC (CG) Rules, 2013 states that; Every Public Sector Company in the Financial
Sector shall change its external auditor every ﬁve years. Financial Sector, for this purpose, means banks,
non-banking ﬁnance companies, mutual funds, modarabas, takaful companies and insurance companies.
Every Public Sector Company other than those in the Financial Sector shall, at a minimum, rotate the
engagement partner a�er every ﬁve years.
In light of above rule, M/S Grant Thornton Anjum Rahman, Chartered Accountants, has provided their
consent on new fee to act as an external auditor of Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund for the Financial
Year ending June 30th 2020.
Sub rule 7 of rule 21 of PSC (CG) Rules, 2013 narrates that; The audit commi�ee shall be responsible for
managing the rela�onship of Public Sector Company with the external auditors. In managing the Public
Sector Company’s rela�onship with the external auditors on behalf of the board, the audit commi�ee’s
responsibili�es include:
● Sugges�ng the appointment of the external auditor to the Board, the audit fee, and any ques�on
of resigna�on or dismissal;
Rule 22 of PSC (CG) Rules, 2013 states that; There shall an internal audit func�on in every Public Sector
Company. The Chief Internal Auditor, who is the head of the internal audit func�on in the Public Sector
Company, shall be accountable to the audit commi�ee and have unrestricted access to the audit
commi�ee.
In the absence of Chief Internal Auditor, PPIF has appointed M/S BDO Ebrahim & C0, Chartered Accountant
as internal auditor.

Annual General Meeting
For the period 2017-18, 2nd Annual General Mee�ng of Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund is pending
wherein the following agenda shall be resolved:
a) The Company’s audited ﬁnancial statements for the year ended June 30, 2018, together with
Reports of the Auditors and Directors thereon be and the same are hereby received, considered
and adopted; &
b) The re�ring auditor M/S Grant Thornton Anjum Rahman, Chartered Accountants be and hereby
re-appointed as Statutory Auditor of the Company for the year ending June 30, 2018 and to hold
oﬃce from the conclusion of this mee�ng �ll the conclusion of the next Annual General Mee�ng
on a remunera�on ﬁxed by the Board of Directors;
3rd Annual General Mee�ng of Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund was due on October 28, 2019, which
could not convene due to non-ﬁnaliza�on of audited accounts for the ﬁnancial year 2018-19. The
following agenda shall be resolved during 3rd Annual General Mee�ng:
a) The Company’s audited ﬁnancial statements for the year ended June 30, 2019, together with
Reports of the Auditors and Directors thereon be and the same are hereby received, considered
and adopted;
b) Appointment of External Auditor for Punjab Popula�on Innova�on Fund for future years.

Anticipated Donor Funding
The PPIF projects are funded by the Government of the Punjab as the la�er con�nues to allocate money
to the company through the provincial Annual Development Plan.
The Strategic Framework approved by the Board of Directors allows for reaching out to tradi�onal donors
as well as to underu�lized resources such as corporate philanthropy for genera�ng resources, considering
the scale of the popula�on problem in the province.

Chief Executive Officer

Jawad A. Qureshi
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BOARD OF DIRECTORS

Dr. Ijaz Nabi

Chairman of the Board

Dr. Sohail Saqlain

Member HNP,
Planning & Development Department

Capt. Re�red
Muhammad Usman

Secretary, Primary and Secondary
Healthcare Department

Dr. Naved Hamid
Director

Mr. Momin Agha

Secretary, Specialized Healthcare and
Medical Educa�on Department

Mr. Hamid Yaqoob
Sheikh
Secretary Finance

Dr. Yazmeen Qazi

Senior Technical Advisor Family Planning,
Bill and Melinda Gates Founda�on,
Pakistan.

Jawad Ahmed Qureshi
Execu�ve Director

Prof. Dr. Muhammad
Tayyab

Director

BOARD MEETINGS

1
9
2
10
3
8

th Board Meeting
July 29, 2018

th Board Meeting
November 2, 2018

th Board Meeting
April 11, 2019

Muhammad Hassan Iqbal
Secretary, Popula�on Welfare
Department
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MEET THE TEAM

Jawad Ahmad Qureshi
Chief Execu�ve Oﬃcer

Sadia Malik

Communica�ons Manager

M. Hashim Hussain
Manager Procurement
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Abdul Qayyum

Chief Financial Oﬃcer

Faheem Akhtar
Manager Finance

Amna Akhsheed

General Manager Grants

Jawad Khan
Manager HR

MEET THE TEAM

Imran Ahmed

Manager Monitoring
and Evalua�on

M. Shoaib Manzoor

Associate Procurement

Rehan Tahir

Danish Shahid

M. Mohsin Khan

Ali Imran

Research Associate

Assistant Manager IT

Front Desk Associate

Manager Technical

Tania Durrani
Associate to CEO
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Review Report to the Members
On Statement of Compliance with the Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance)
Rules, 2013
We have reviewed the enclosed Statement of Compliance with the best practices contained in the
Public Sector Companies (Corporate Governance) Rules, 2013 (the Rules) prepared by the Board of
Directors of Punjab Population Innovation Fund - A Company setup under section 42 of the
Companies Ordinance, 1984 [repealed] (the Company) for the year ended June 30, 2019.
The responsibility for compliance with the Rules is that of the Board of Directors of the Company.
Our responsibility is to review, to the extent where such compliance can be objectively verified,
whether the Statement of Compliance reflects the status of the Company's compliance with the
provisions of the Rules and report if it does not and to highlight any non-compliance with the
requirements of the Rules. A review is limited primarily to inquiries of the Company's personnel and
review of various documents prepared by the Company to comply with the Rules.

Based on our review, nothing has come to our attention which causes us to believe that the 'Statement
of Compliance' does not appropriately reflect the Company's compliance, in all material respects, with
the best practices contained in the Rules as applicable to the Company for the year ended June 30,
2019.

Chartered Accountants
Engagement Partner: Imran Afzal
Lahore
Dated:

As a part of our audit of the financial statements we are required to obtain an understanding of the
accounting and internal control systems sufficient to plan the audit and develop an effective audit
approach. We are not required to consider whether the Board of Directors' statement on internal
control covers all risks and controls or to form an opinion on the effectiveness of such internal
controls, the Company's corporate governance procedures and risks.
The Rules requires the Company to place before the Audit Committee, and upon recommendation of
the Audit Committee, place before the Board of Directors for their review and approval its related
party transactions distinguishing between transactions carried out on terms equivalent to those that
prevail in arm's length transactions and transactions which are not executed at arm's length price and
recording proper justification for using such alternate pricing mechanism. We are only required and
have ensured compliance of this requirement to the extent of the approval of the related party
transactions by the Board of Directors upon recommendation of the Audit Committee. We have not
carried out any procedures to determine whether the related party transactions were undertaken at
arm's length price or not.
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